Introduction
The Sinop Regional Archaeological Sur vey conducted archaeological and ge-•morphological sureeys in the Karasu river (anc. "Ocherainos/ Ochosbanes/ Ochthomanes". see Talbert (ed) 2000: map 84) valley during the 1998-99 seasons. The Karasu val ley survey is the second of a series of syste matic case studies that document patterns of settlement in the hinterland of Sinop.
Turkey. Sinop. located at the midpoint of the Turkish Black Sea coast, was the site of the first Milesian colony in the Southern Pontus. a capital of the Pontic Kingdom un der Mithridates VI and one of the main sta tions for the Roman and Ottoman Black Sea fleets (Moreau 1959) , Because of its po sition, natural resources and excellent har bor facilities Sinop has maintained a strate gic place in Black Sea politics and trade over several millennia. The Sinop Regional Sun/ey is one component of the Black Sea Trade Project, an interdisciplinary program that combines systematic survey and exca vation on land with systematic underwater survey in order to study cultural and econo mic interaction, resource exploitation and cultural formation in the Black Sea (Hi¬ ebert et al., 1997) . Sinop and its hinterland were chosen as the starting point for these investigations because of the port's pivotal role in Black Sea interaction.
The Karasu river valley is the deepest and broadest in the wild hinterland of Si nop, running from its headwaters behind the modern town of Erfelek to the sea. Ag riculture has taken over the valley floor and lower elevations, but the great forests which furnished timber for shipbuilding from Classical to Ottoman times still domi nate mucb of the western half of the penin sula and the highlands ( fig. 2 ). During two seasons of systematic archaeological field survey in the Karasu valley 35 sites were do cumented in 192 tracts ( fig. 3) . A geomorphological coring survey documented the progradation of the Karasu delta by taking fifteen cores from different parts of the del ta, with core depths ranging from seven to twelve meters. We must await the results of 14C analyses to establish firm dates, but the mouth of the valley has filled in over seve ral thousand years, transforming it from an open water embayment Into the colluvial plain of today. Although surveys of this and other parts of the Anatolian Black Sea coast have been published (Işın 1991; 1997; Kızıl-tan 1992; Dengate 1978) , the Sinop Province Regional Survey is the first systematic sur vey to be conducted in this difficult region.
Eight parts of the valley were sampled by the survey (fig, 3 ): 1) the hills flanking the western delta (Akliman); 2) the ridge overlo oking the eastern side of the delta (Bostan cılı); 3) the slopes to the southeast (Osmani ye); 4) the hills to the west (Sarsi)and 5) so uth-west (Dibekli); and the western terraces overlooking the Inner Karasu valley, from N-S: 6) Kıhçh; 7) Hacıoğlu, and 8) Uzungiirgen). Uneven distribution of modern fibfr DOONANGANTOS-lHEDEIiT-YAYCIOGLUBESONEN ming and forestry and burial of the valley floor under colluvial deposits restrict the choice of areas for systematic survey. The hills overlooking the delta from the northand southwest are covered in dense forest, offering no visibility. The western side of the inner valley is also heavily forested, frustrating systematic survey. Despite the se constraints, the survey yielded strong patterning.
As in the Demirci valley survey of 1997 the survey examined recently plowed and planted fields in order to gather comparab le data sets. In the Karasu valley survey, a team of six to nine fieldwalkers walked pa rallel transects and counted, weighed and photographed 100% of the ceramic and ot her evidence encountered on their tran sects. A grant from Tufts University enabled the survey to obtain an Olympus DL-600 di gital camera. This allowed us to gather and organize ceramic data in a more systematic way than before while minimizing collecti on. This methodology allows us to record information about proportions of ceramic forms and ware types, although limiting fi eld-walking to fields with strictly comparab le levels of visibility restricts the extent of our coverage. We hope to compare the re sults of this limited sampling program aga inst more extensive systematic survey data in future seasons, in an attempt to strike a balance the competing ideals of extensive ground coverage and high resolution samp ling of material evidence.
The survey also made use of the knowled ge provided by informants and inspected to pographic features that are known to cor respond with certain kinds of sites. Sites found in opportunistic investigations were not recorded together with survey tracts in order to decrease the biases in favor of highly visible settlement types. The results from the Karasu deita contrast dramatically with those conducted by our survey in the Demirci valley South of Sinop. suggesting a different relationship between inland and coastal parts of this valley 1 . The evidence from the Karasu survey will be summarized period by period, emphasizing a number of important sites for each. Conspicuous trends in the record are highlighted, outli ning the use of this valley through time. Then in a discussion section, we shah pull together the spatial patterns in land use, commenting on changing settlement pat terns through time.
Pre-classical periods
The survey documented twelve pre-classical sites in and around the Karasu valley ( fig. 2) (Işın 1991; 1997) . Conditions at the site have changed significantly in re cent years, permitting the survey to record the extent the site and its material assemb lages more precisely.
The site is associated with a low natural mound, a topographical feature commonly associated with prehistoric settlements in Sinop region (fig. 4 ). Jn this case, the mo und is about 50 m İn diameter and 15 m in height. The occupied portion of the site was primarily on the adjacent terrace. The oc cupied area extends about 50 x 75 m ma king the area of primary scatter ca, 0.5 ha. Primary deposits have been disturbed by plowing on the mound itself and a terrace just below. On the mound a scatter of daub and ceramics was noted, togetherwith a he avy concentration of chert blades, cores and limestone "bracelets" (figs. 7-9) E .
The blade industry at Hacıoğlu (fig, 7) fig. 7 .18). Examples of loom weights similar to those found at Hacıoğlu have been documented at Çimbiktepe. men tioned above (İşın 1997: pi. 8.23 ).
An Early -Middle Bronze Age site was documented at the site of Güllüavlu in the district of Nohuthık (Hacıoğlu). The site is just above the valley floor and was cut by bulldozers cutting a drainage ditch alongsi de the Erfelek road in 1998. The bulldozer cut reveals that the site was built on a mo und of sterile soil, with huts and pits cut in to the surface ( fig. 10 ). The scatter on the undisturbed mound is about 50 m across, suggesting an occupied area of about 0.1 ha. The bulldozer cut also revealed a buri al just beneath what may have been a pit for a house. This site is clearly more than an ordinary tumulus burial, given the extensi ve scatter of daub on the surface, ceramics from several time periods and a possible da ub floor surface visible in the scarp.
The ceramics at the site are unusually di verse in style, suggesting widespread eontacts. Many types common to the Sinopean EBA assemblage were found, including burnished wares with chaff temper and ho rizontal loop handles. Several unusual types were recovered as well, including what appears to be the head of a figurine decorated with punctuation in geometric patterns (fig. 11, compare to Ikiztepe 1988: pi. LV.13) and the foot of another larger fi gurine. Burnished wares with relief decora tion invite comparison to Karanova VI examples, and red-brown burnished wares with incision to central Anatolian Middle
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Bronze Age (MBA) types. Red burnished wares of MBA type including a fine "teapot" spout were also found suggesting early se cond millennium contacts with central Anatolia. Although ceramics of this type are not plentiful in Sinop province, eviden ce is growing for a widespread MBA in Si nop ili (for comparanda see Köşk Höyük, Işın 1997: pi.10.12-13). The Bronze Age cera mics of this site will be published in greater detail by A. Bauer.
Archaic-Hellenistic Periods
The multi-period site of Karapmar-Nohutluk, recorded on a terrace overlooking the Karasu river, suggests that it may be neces sary to re evaluate the commonly held hypothesis that the hinterland of Sinop was empty in the early first millennium BCE (fig. 5, no. 3). This multi-period occupation included Bronze Age. Archaic. Hellenistic and Roman phases. The ceramics included several parallels with the early destruction levels at Gordion. including a double loop handle from a globular amphora and a rim from a straight sided cup with an incised hatched lozenge ( fig. 10) 5 . Chaff-tempered burnished hand-made ceramics suggest that this site had a prehistoric phase, altho ugh it will be necessary to cany out excava tion in multi-period stratified sites before the chronology of the local burnished wa res is secure.
Remains of the Hellenistic period were li mited along the flanks of the Karasu delta, but a number of sites in the middle Karasu valley suggest limited expansion inland du ring this period. One potentially important site was recorded at Keserkoy. where very little potteiy was observed but traces of a stone built wall and Hellenistic roof tiles may indicate the presence of a non-residen tial structure, perhaps a military installati on. A tumulus cemetery was recorded at Karagöl-Çandar in the hills overlooking the southwestern part of the delta. Hellenistic Roman roof tiles were found in association with these tumuli, although no other cera mics were noted. Settlement overlooking the Karasu delta was limited to near the coast. Most notably, a tumulus cemetery was documented on the land-ward side of the site of Akliman (anci ent Harmene), adding at least half a dozen to the three tumuli documented in 1997 (Doonan. Gantos, Hiebert, Smart 1998). Each of the ten tumuli that were mapped and docu mented had been illegally excavated and a hole had been bored into the center of one ( fig. 12) . The Sinop authorities have been notified of these illegal excavations. The tu muli were 10-15 m in diameter and 3-4 m in height With the exception of the tumulus chamber we published already (Doonan, et.al. 1999 ), there do not seem to have been stone-built tomb chambers within these tu muli. Both roof-tile burials and burial cham bers composed of unfired mud-brick were documented within tumuli. Few ceramics were found in association with these tumu li. It is intriguing to speculate that this line of tumuli along the ridge marked a road which connected Harmene to inland sites at Sarsi and to the west. It is also possible that the tumuli were placed here so that they wo uld be visible from the sea and Sinop itself. Other tumulus cemeteries were noted at Karacakese and Karagöl, overlooking the Ka rasu delta from the South, but these tumuli were impossible to date, given a general lack of ceramic and architectural material found in association with them.
Roman and Byzantine periods
The Roman period was the most widesp read pre-modern occupation of the Karasu valley, with 15 sites documented in 1998-99. As in earlier periods, the Nohutluk area of the central Karasu valley showed extensive Roman settlement, including Karapınar, one of the largest Roman sites found outsi de of Sinop port. Background scatters of Roman date were widespread as well in the central valley, AIL of the Hellenistic sites showed continuity into Roman times, and several new sites added to them. The expan sion of Roman settlement inland in this pe riod m a y relate to an expansion of the tim ber industry and intensifies exploitation of other forest resources (fruit, nuts), with far ming following land clearance.
The most significant Roman site recor ded in the inner valley was at Karapmar. a terrace on the ridge defining the eastern si de of the Kavasu valley ( fig. 5 ). The site is at least 5 ha in extent, including a number of areas with distinct assemblages. The cera mic and tile scatter on the surface is one of the highest density recorded to date in Si¬ nop province, and includes an unusually broad range of fine wares (fig, 15 ).
The ceramics correspond to local types, although the assemblage from Karapmar shows considerable diversity for an inland site. Most of the medium and fine wares we re made without the black sand temper cha racteristic of local waves produced on the coast. It is possible that some of this pottery was produced on-site, since a considerable portion of the Eastern part of the site was covered with kiln debris. A hollow figurine base "D" shaped in cross section was found in a scatter of medium and fine wares near the center of the scatter. A pair of nude feet can still be made out oriented approxima tely 15° off-center. The assemblage is predo minantly mid-late Imperial period. 1 stcenturies AD. The concentration of fine wa res including the figurine may mark a do mestic area or associated refuse scatter. About 100 m south of the scatter a concent ration of human bone and terracotta tiles marks a cemetery. Little potteiy was found in association with these burials, although a twisted polychrome glass bracelet sug gests that at least some of the graves were Roman. The cemetery is quite extensive and it is not unlikely that the area was re used for the same purpose in later times.
The flanks of the Karasu delta showed a pattern similar to that observed for the Hel lenistic period: settlement very close to the •oast and little settlement overlooking the delta. One possible exception was a small site at Karagdl, however the vest of the sout heastern ridge was nearly barren of pre-Ot¬ toman sites and background scatter. Sarsi. tucked in a tributary valley on the western side of the delta, had evidence of some Ro man settlement, although not nearly as ex tensive as in the middle Karasu valley. Three small Roman sites (< 1 ha) were defi ned in Sarsi during 1998. It may be that small Roman settlements clustered around access ways: Sarsi is not distant from the Roman coastal sites of Saraycik and Cartaköyii. It is possible that a Roman communi cation route connected the Sarsi with the sites of Harmene and Saraycik. to the nort heast and west respectively.
Ottoman period
The survey recorded eleven sites that can be assigned to the Ottoman period, for the most part small scatters associated with known villages. The villages of Eski Dibek li, Karacakese and Nohutluk showed signi ficant evidence of occupation. Akliman port may have been occupied by a combined Muslim-Orthodox population, since a Mus lim cemetery was documented on the main land and a small church was recorded on Sariada, a stone's throw oh the coast ( fig.  17) , Evidence of quarrying for stone blocks, measuring about 0.5 x 1.3 m (1 x w, depth not measurable), possibly used for Sinop port's defensive walls, was also documen ted at Akliman (fig. 18 ). No datable eviden ce was associated with these quarries, and İt is hoped that closer study of the masonry of the city walls can demonstrate during which periods stones of this size and com position were being utilized. Follow up in vestigation of these results will make use of the ongoing documentary research into the Ottoman structure of Sinop region. It Is ho ped that comparing the documentary and survey evidence it will be possible to deve lop a range of signatures that Ottoman sett lements of different sizes and purposes left in the archaeological record.
Géomorphologie al Work İn the Akliman Valley (M. Besonen)
During the 1998-1999 field seasons, we conducted géomorphologie work in the lo wer Akliman valley west of Sinop obtaining fifteen sediment cores in total. Our goal with this study has been to document the extent and chronology of geomorphic and paleoenvironmental change in the valley over the past 5.000 years. Work from the 1998 season documented an overall regres sive coastal sedimentary sequence in the valley recording shallow marine and nearshore environments succeeded by terrestrial ones. Work from the 1999 season has allo wed us to refine the stratigraphy, and exa mine several questions which remained unanswered following work from the previ ous season. In particular, we hoped to docu ment the maximum inland extent of the sea into the valley in the past, and the nature and evolution of the Aksaz Sazlığı, Field methodology during both seasons was similar. Sediment cores were retrieved by means of a portable, hand-operated, three centimeter diameter Eijkelkamp go uge auger. Core locations and depths of pe netration are indicated in Figure 19 . Physi cal sedimentological properties of the cores including composition, color, grain size, structure, consistence, and the presence of other macro-observable characteristics we re logged in the field. High-resolution subsampling (approximately eveiy ten centime ters) of the stratigraphy was undertaken for laboratory analyses back in the U.S.
Laboratory analyses include dual-frequ ency magnetic susceptibility, loss-on-ignition analysis, grain-size analysis on a Coulter Laser Particle Counter, and microfossil analysis. Results from these analyses in conjunction with information obtained from the sediment coring program allow us to characterize the sediments, determine their most probable environment of deposi tion, and reconstruct the changing paleogeography. Macroscopic organic matter was obtained from many points İn the stratig raphy, and when the dates from AMS radi ocarbon analysis are available, the samples will provide absolute chronological control for the geomorphic changes we are docu menting. Samples suitable for pollen analyThe liuntsu Vallay Survey sis have been gathered and will provide a basis for discussing changing conditions of forest and agricultural exploitation.
There are three main tributary valleys which splay out from the coastline and toget her compose the Akliman valley. A fence di agram using 12 of the 15 sediment cores de monstrates the general distribution of shal low subsurface stratigraphy in these tribu tary valleys (Fig. 13) . Fluvial sedimentation dominates within the valley of the Karasu ri ver (south eastern most tributary valley), and east of the modem river mouth along the co ast. This suggests that the river mouth and deltaic sedimentation were primarily focu sed towards the eastern half of the Akliman Valley in the past. This perfectly concurs with observations about the direction of longshore transport at the coast. A series of abandoned river mouths east of the modern mouth of the Karasu, and the current orien tation of the mouth of the Karasu, as well as the mouth of the river which drains the Aksas Sazlığı all strongly suggest that longsho re transport along the coast is from the ESE to the WNW. As the Karasu river mouth prograded out of its tributary valley, the constant bias of longshore transport shifted its directi on consistently towards to west to its present location. Regarding the inland extent of the sea in the past, stratigraphy in core S-99-Q3 demonstrates that it reached at least as far as the location of this core. We were unable to obtain a core further inland in the center of this tributary valley, but the topography sug gests that the sea may have also extended up to another 1.5 kilometers upvalley from this point. Also of interest in this region is the fe ature noted as "Karagöl Mvk." on the 1:35,000 scale topographic map. Cores S-98-04, S-99-02, and S-98-06 all penetrated the deposit left by this feature which appeals to have been a brackish, organic rich swamp that came into existence as sedimentation at the river mo uth shifted westward.
The middle tributary valley in which sedi ment core S-99-05 wits taken is also domina ted by fluvial sedimentation, and given its narrow width, this is not unexpected. Howe ver, the sea did extend back into at least the entrance of this valley at some point in the past given evidence from the stratigraphy in sediment core S-99-Q4, This core consists of deposits from a brackish marsh (brackish microfossils noted when sampling for C-14 analyses) overlain by possibly nearshore shallow marine sediments, and capped by several meters of fluvial sedimentation. So me topographic issues exist with the interp retation of the middle unit as being a nearshore shallow marine deposit, but these will be resolved by examination of detailed 1:5000 scale topographic maps we have re cently gained access to. as well as dedicated microfossil analyses. When sea level rise submerged the marsh here is unknown, but can be determined with a radiocarbon date on macroscopic marsh vegetation.
The tributary valley of the Aksaz Sazlığı is dominated by shallow marine muds overlam by marsh sediments, and a modern flu vial cap. Field conditions during the 1999 season permitted us to reach more towards the center of this valley with sediment core S-99-07 than was possible during the previ ous field season. We have not yet comple ted detailed microfossil analyses on sedi ment cores from this tributary, but the samples from core S-9S-Ü5 deeper in the val ley were generally barren of calcareous microfossils. However, core S-98-02 conta ins abundant brackish micro-and macrofossils along its length, and we expect to do cument a clear marine signal in microfossil samples from S-99-07.
Regarding the relative sequence of geomorphic evolution in the valley, we sug gest the following scenario which can be re vised and given absolute dates once we sub mit organic samples for radiocarbon analy sis. At some point in the past, the sea reac hed back into all the tributary valleys pro bably about as far back as the area that is currently delimited by the very flat valley bottom (yellow area in Fig. 20 ; same as the area delimited by the 10 m contour line). Fluvial sedimentation began to fill in the Karasu river and middle tributary valleys art DOONAN CANTOS HI EBERT YA YCIOÛLU-BESONEN while the tributary valley of the Aksaz Sazlı ğı remained open to marine influence. Du ring this time, sedimentation from the Kara su river delta front was focused towards the eastern side of the whole Akliman valley. As the Karasu river delta front progradsd. the constant influence of longshore transport towards the WNW gradually pushed the ri ver mouth to its present location leaving a series of abandoned river mouths along the way. Within the last kilometer of coastal progiadation, the longshore transport be gan to constrict the entrance to the tributary valley of the Aksaz Sazlığı. By this time, the Aksaz Sazlığı probably existed as a marsh. Subsequently, this area continued to fill in evolving into the very low-lying, marshy floodplain that exists today.
As more data is generated from our lab analyses, and radiocarbon dating results become available, we expect to provide cle arer details and absolute dates to the geomorphic changes recorded in the sedi ment cores.
Ottoman archival research (A, Yaycıoğlu)
The ship-building project Initiated follo wing the battle of Lepanto in 1571 and its impact on the topographic and demograp¬ hie structure of both port and hinterland are of particular interest. To date it has be en possible to examine a number of sultanic writs housed in Istanbul, which docu ment the wood-cutting industry in the hin terland of Sinop and neighboring regions to supply the ship-building. During the late sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries state agents were sent as far as Samsun and Trabzon to procure timber for use in Sinop. Some agents were dispatched to nearby De mirci, 15 km to the South of the port. These agents complained that the wood there was not suitable for building large warships. Undoubtedly, the timber in Demirci had be en In use before, maybe for small-size boats. The shipbuilding district at the port, called Tershane was exclusively populated by Gre eks. A progress report on this survey of the sultanic writs is in preparation (Yaycıoğlu forthcoming). Research on the other writs in Istanbul will continue, providing impor tant documentary support for the archeological field work.
Discussion
The table below illustrates the dramatic difference between the coastal (Akliman, Bostancılı) areas, the inland slopes overlo oking the Karasu delta (Osmaniye, Sarsı) and the inner Karasu valley (Hacıoğlu, Uzungürgen) settlement patterns. Although modern use of these landscapes differ dra matically, surveyed fields included in this tabulation are all comparable in terms of vi sibility. The very high density of the cera mics in the Hacıoğlu zone is to some degree due to the presence of several large Roman and Ottoman sites which produced tremen- Despite these factors that demand cauti ous consideration of the raw numbers, seve ral clear patterns emerge in the data rt is clear, with the exception of Harmene and one small site at Bostancılı, the outer flanks of the Karasu valley were sparsely settled before modern times. The same goes for the southeastern flanks of the delta (Osmaniye, Karagöl and Kılıçlı). We have shown that the delta was an unhealthy marsh which frustrated transportation and offered little or no arable land until quite recently. Per haps the sparse settlement in this area lies behind the proverb mentioned by Strabo (XII.iiLiQ) that those with nothing to do bu ild the walls of Harmene. After all. there is no need to defend an empty hinterland with a wall, The settlement pattern in the western part of the valley (Sarsi), shows a higher settlement density than Akliman and Bos tancılı. Several prehistoric sites are not inc luded in the surveyed area, because they were documented in an opportunistic sur vey rather than as part of the systematic survey. The density of sites in this part of the valley was relatively high in the Bronze age, Roman and Ottoman times. These sites were not very large in any period. We have suggested elsewhere that a Roman road may have run through this district past a se ries of man-made borings into a water-be aring limestone outcrop at Mağara. It is li kely that this feature was part of a project to bring water to Sinop in the early second centuıy CE, suggested by Pliny the younger in a letter to . The marshy Karasu delta made it impossible to use the spring as a source for Sinope (Doonan and Gantos forthcoming).
The pass between the inner Karasu valley and the delta (Osmaniye and Kılıçlı) show very low ceramic densities as well. In sharp contrast, the inner Karasu, near the mo dern villages of Hacioğlu and Uzungurgen were densely settled in several periods. Pre historic settlement in this part of the valley appeal's to have been widespread, continu ing into the first millennium BCE, As in ot her inland areas, Greek Classical and Helle nistic settlement are very limited.
No single topographic variable appears to control density of ceramics. In table 2 each zone is ranked according to proximity to Sinop, the East coast and the North co ast. The ranking of ceramic density against rankings of proximity to Sinop and to the North coast (i.e. the mouth of the river) are not statistically related 7 . Two notable ex ceptions are the muiti-period site of Harme ne and a small Hellenistic. Roman and Ot toman site at Akdoğan [Bostancılı). Harme ne was a small port dependent on Sinop, ac cording to ancient sources ptenophon VI. 1.15; Strabo XII.iii.10). The Akdoğan-Bostancılı site was most likely a small coastal compound on the fringes of the Western su burbs of Sinop 8 . In contrast, there does ap pear to be a correlation between proximity to the East coast and ceramic density 9 , sug gesting that the expansion of forestry and agricultural industries along that coast in Hellenistic and Roman times extended at least up to the Karasu watershed. The high density of ceramics in Sarsi probably are due to a relatively isolated zone of settle ment, perhaps connected by a road to Har mene and the western coast of the Sinop promontory.
In general, Hellenistic expansion was for the most part limited to coastal areas. It may be that the settlement of the province was linked to the exploitation of Sinop's fa med Limber resources. Deforestation in Hel lenistic times would have spread along the coast South of Sinope. followed by agricul tural settlement. As the quality timber on the coasts was depleted, inland sources wo uld have become more attractive, arid after í£2 Limber was cut, agriculturalists could move into the newly cleaved land (Doonan forth coming a). The site of Karapmar was pro bably the most important center in this area during Roman times, given its large si ze and rich, varied ceramic assemblages. Roman and Ottoman occupation appear wi despread, and it is possible that the modern pattern of non-nucleated villages spread wi dely through the landscape was the case in Roman and Ottoman times. Undoubtedly one or several roads van by or through Ka rapmar. Given the number of sites overlo oking the river on the eastern flank, it is very likely that a North-South road wound along this ridge. Since the ceramic densiti es in the Kılıç h-Osman iye districts is very low 10 , it is unlikely that a road ran along this ridge towards Sinop, More plausible might be a route that ran East-West thro ugh Karapinar running along the ridge to wards modern Çiftlik. This road could have crossed the Karasu and continued West, passing through the Dibekli area as it he aded to several sites along the West coast. French (1986) has argued that a Roman co astal road passed Istefan [ancient Stepha na), and the road we are postulating here would have crossed the Sinop Promontory before connecting with such a coastal road.
Concluding remarks:
The systematic survey of the Karasu val ley succeeded in documenting a distinctive settlement pattern along the flanks overlo oking the delta and related inland zones. Our results can be contrasted effectively with those obtained in the 1997 season in the Demirci valley because we have been careful to maintain comparable levels of vi sibility within a topographically diverse sampling program. In 2000 the Black Sea
Trade Project initiated what we hope to be a series of soundings in the region with exca-
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vations at the port of Sinop. Tn future se asons we expect to examine the Karasu val ley with a more extensive sampling prog ram in order to test the results of the inten sive data collection methodology outlined here against a more extensive survey de sign with increased sample size and less in tensive data collection within individual tracts. In addition, we expect to expand our multi-scalar survey into different environ ments and topographic zones in and outsi de of Sinop province to build a series com parable case studies that will help us to un derstand the productive and settlement pat terns that supported the most important port on the south coast of the Black Sea.
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